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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

on November 1, 1983, the Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) and the pretrial 

Sarvices Resource Center entered into a cooperative agreement to determine 

the feasibility of creating a national pretrial data base; specifically, to 
11 

determine whether accurate and comprehensive data on the pretrial process cou1J 

be collected locally, transferred to the state and federal levels, arid 

aggregated. The Resource Center agreed to identify the kinds of information to 

be c6l1e9t~Q, including specific data on pretrial release decisions and 

outcomes, failure to appear, and pretrial rearrest; to survey existing criminal 
c 

justice data collection processes and fonnulate procedures for the collection of 

study dat~; to test those procedures in three selected sites; and to investigate 

methods for the transfer of the data to the state and federal levels. 
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An advisory 1::oard was established by IDS to assist the Center in this' work. 

The panel was chaired by Ordway Burden, founder of the Law Enforcement 

Assistance Foundation and m=nber of the Advisory Board of the Bureau of Justice 

Statistics . Rosemary Hart, special assistant to the Assooiate Attorney 

General, U. S. Department of Justice, and Gerald M::>nlcs, president of the 

Professional Bon:lsmen of the United States, also agreed to participate as board 

menbers. The advisory l:oard was assisted by Herb Koppel, IDS project nonitor. 

The inpetus for this study was a ccmittment by the Bureau of Justice Statistics 

to examine if it was p::>Ssible to bridge the infonnational gap Which exists 

between the data currently gathered 00 the "front end" of the system [Le., 

crimes cx:mn.itted (National Crima Survey) and crimes reported (Uniform Crirre 

Reports) ] ani the data which is gathered 00 coovicted defendants who are placed 

on probation (National Probation Reports) I or who are incarcerated and 

eventually released 00 parole supervision (National Corrections Reporting 

Program). 

.Inrecent years the U. S. Department of Justice through the Bureau of Justice 

Statistics or its predecessors has sponsored several initiatives aimed at 

developing or expanding national data bases on specific segments of the criminal 

" . -2-
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justice system. These projects have provided important information on the 

nature of crime am criminal justice practices am procedures in the United 

States. The Uniform Crime Reports, maintained by the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation, d~ lOn 1978 ~o· provide a national for example, were expan ~ u 

accounting of the corrunission of eight major crimes as reported to local police 

departments. Five years earlier, the National Crime Survey was initiated by the 

Department of Justice to measure the incidence of certain crimes (both reported, 

and not reported to the police) based on survey interviews of 60,000 American 

households. In 1983 ~he Bureau of Justice Statistics, with the cooperation of 

the U. S. Bureau of the Census, introduced the National Corrections Reporting 

Program, a synthesis of two previously estabished national data bases covering 

prison population movement (National Prisoner Statistics) am parole' statistics 

(Uniform Parole Reports) • 

However, a major gap continued to exist in the availability of national data on 

the criminal justice process. The pretrial stage, defined as that period 

following arrest up to and including adjudication, represents a crittca1 p:!riod 

in the criminal justice system, am yet 00 existirg data mechanisn provides 

accurate measures of defendant activity during this p:!riod. The decisions made 

durirg this stage strongly influence the balance of the legal process am the 

results have significant implications for criminal justice policies and 

resources. For example, a key decision made durirg this period is whether to 

prosecute an arrestee. Information on the p:!rcentage of cases Which are 

declined for prosecution, the length of time between arrest and the decision to 

prosecute, and the status of arrestees (released or detained) p:!nding this 

decision can be significant when consideriIlJ 'whether practic.es am policies can 

be modified "to improve processing. An examination of data might indicate a need 
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to accelerate prosecutorial decision-making, roodify arrest procedures, or 

implement early pretrial release mechanisms. Each of these contingencies has 

implications on allocation of resources and manpo~r , as ~ll as p::>licy 
'" 

decisions. Other decisions involving bail, rearrest am fLIg'i tivi ty have similar 

imp::>rtance. 

Clearly, the creation of a national pretrial data reporting system is ot' vital 

importance to effective criminal justice planning. For example, it is 

estimated that on June 30, 1982, there ~re ilO,OOO persons confined in local 

jails throughout the United States, 60 percent of whan were awaiting trial. 1/ 

In contrast, in 1978 the pretrial p::>pulation represented only 42 percent of the 

nation's jail inmates, a marke::l increase in the four-year period. Y While 

increased levels of pretrial detention places greater burdens on already limited 

criminal justice budgets and j ail space, concern over dwindl i03 resources and 

equal justice must be balanced with legitimate public concern over p:rsons 

released pending trial who commit violent crimes and/or disrupt the integrity of 

the court process by failing to appear for court hearings. But the lack of data 

which presently exists in this area hampers the development of rational 

approaches to pretrial decision-making \\hich could prot~ctl the safety of the 
II 

community and assure that defendants return to court as rfquired. 

This need for accurate information on the pretrial process was mderscored by 

Dr. Steven R. SChlesinger, director of the Bureau of Justice Statistics, in 
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his September 22, 1983, address at the National Conference of Pretrial Services. 

In his speech, Dr. Schlesinger raised a number of critical questions for \\hich 

there are o~y partial, and often unreliable, answers including: 

• How ~any defendants are rearrested While on pretrial release? 

• How soon after pretrial release does rearrest occur? 

• 

• 

• 

• 

How many defendants on pretrial release are rearrested more than 
once? 

What actions are taken to prevent multiple rearrests of 
defendants released pending trial? 

Is there a relationship between the original offense charged and 
the rearrest charge? 

For mat kinds of offenses are defendants most frequently 
rearrested? 3/ 

Not only is reliable information lacking at the national level, a great many 

local jurisdictions do not maintain information on critical aspects of the 

pretrial process, including whether individual defendants were released 

pretrial, failed to appear for court proceedings, or were rearrested while on 

pretrial release. j/ 

In the same speech, Dr 0 Schlesinger announced the intention of BJS to find out 

if the existihg gap in the availability of national data on the pretrial process 

could be filled. BJS and the Pretrial Services Resource Cienter subsequently 

entered into a cooperative agreement to undertake a feasibility sttrly to 

determine \\hetherthe formation of a such a data base is p::>ssible and, if so, to .... .' ~ 

devise aoo test ,an approach for its initial implementation. 
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This report is dividEd into five chapters. Followirg this introduction, Chapter /, . 

2 focuses on the identification of the information to be gathered and how a 

method for gatherill3 that information developed. Chapter 3 reports on the 

surveYs of state court crlministrators and state statistical analysis centers 

that were a key part of the project. The pretest design, site selj:ction and 

testing mechanisms are presented in Chapter 4 ,and Chapter 5 discusses the 
" 

recommendations for future work in this area. 
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CHAPTER 2 

The Development of the Data 

The importance of having accurate data on the pretrial process cannot be 

overstated. Policy decisions made without adequate;knowledge about how many and 

mat tYPes of defendants are released p:mding trial, fail to appear for their 

::) court dates, and/or are rearrested \.mile out on pretr:Lal releape can have 

serioUs negative consequences. 

Given the projected uses of the pretrial data to be collected , a crucial 
o 

consideration was to develop a trackirg system which would focus on individuals 

as well as on cases« 'lbe data developed as p:lrt of this tracking system would 

"have to have the potential for canparill3 defendants on certain key variaPles as 

well- as providing information on the time it takes for defendants to move from 

point to point j,n the pretrial stage of the criminal justice system. 

'!he traditional focus' of the courts on cases rather than individuals presented o . 

one of the obstacles togatherirg data on the processirg of individuals through 

the system. For eKaIl!J?le, it is~ .. standard in many jurisdictions for a defendant 

to have two different cases moving toward disposition in .two different 
!~; 
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courtrooms in the same systan during the same period, with the judges assigned 
« 

to each case not knowing another case exists. ), 

The difficulty with courts identifying al1 cases involving a particular 

defendant results in p:lrt from the lack of a defendant-based identification 

number. In most jurisdictions, when a defendant is arrested, a police officer 

or a J.X'osecutor brings the charge!:! to the court r s attention, a case file is 

createrl by the clerk or court administrator r s office ,am the fiie,is assignerl a 

~ number. Further information recorded by the court is focused on the case 

rather than the defendant. Thus, it is difficult to determine if other cases 

are currently in the system ~nvolving the same defendant. Any pretrial data 

reporting systan developerl would have to institute procedures to overcc:me this 

problem. 

'!he primary goal of the data development stage was to identify those significant 

data elements (e .g • , arrest date, date of pretrial release, type of release 

conditions set, date of pretrial rearrest, date of disposition, etc.) that, When 

taken together, would lead to a representative national statistical picture of 

the pretrial stage of the:::' criminal J"ustl"ce system. t I was important to include' 

all the key data elements necessary to answer the crucial pretrial questions 

Vvhile being aware that a data instrument that was too lengthy would be overly 

burdensome for the local data collectors. 

In order to have the ability to track defendants as they moved throughrrthe court 
11 II 

systan and to make camparisons of defendants, a number of different;) variables 

~lere necesary. '!hey included identifying characteristics ofthe( defendant 
~ ~ 

(identification number, date of birth), arrest information [date· ocl inciden:t, 
~/// 

I(~-~ 

\\ 
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arrest charge(s), sta't::Us at time of arrest, etc.], prior record information 

(number of, felony and misdemeanor convictions, number of prior violent felony 

convictions), pretrial release information (whether and/or when a defendant was 

released pretrial, type of release conditions set, amount of money bail set, 

charge level at time of release), pretrial rearrest information [whether and/or 

When a defendant was rearrested, the rearrest charge(s), Whether the defendant 

wa.s re-released and/or rearresterl a secom time, etc.], court appearance 

information (whether and/or When a defendant missed a court appearance, Whether 

the defendant remainerl a fugitive, when the defendant was returnerl to court), 

and disposition and sentencing information. 

The Pretrial Services Resource Center staff campiled an initial list of the data 

elements thought necessary for this project. While the Resource Center has 

workerl with many court am pretrial practitioners in designing research and 

statistical gathering systems Which provide data on the pretrial process, one of 

the unique tasks of this project was to design data elements which could be used 

univer.sally by court officials throughout the country. Standard definitions had 

to be developoo am state-specific terms eliminatoo. The list of data elements 

had to be as brief as p:>ssible without losing the,ability to track defendants 

through the system. 

Once the first draft of the data elements list was completed, it was circulated 

to a number of criminal justice professionals for feedback on its applicability 

in different juriSdictions. Some revisions were then made, and a second draft 

-9-
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was developed and seftt to .five professional researchers with' extensive 

experience in the criminal justice field. " Many useful comnents concerning 

definitional changes and format changes were received and subsequently 

incqrporatoo into the list. 

Following this p:ocedure, a third dra.ft of the data elements was tested by the 
= 

'Resource Center staff en a small sample of def~ndants in the District 9f 

Columbia court system. This pretest uncovered a number of potential 

definitional problems with sane of the items aoo demonstraterl a need" to develop 

an instruction sheet for local participants to use as they gathered the data. 

Once the data hOO been develop€d am a data collection form containirg the 

appropriate data elements .devised, the focus SWitched to determ'ining the best 
\',' 

approach for gatherirg the pretrial data. This approach is discussed in the 

next section. 

Th~;Development of a Data Gathering Procedure 

(I,As a national pretrial reportirg progran wa(~ envisioned, data would be c'C)llected 

by local agencies, mich would transmit it to a central state agency, \'bioh 

would, in turn, transmi~ the data to the Bureau of Justice Statistics (or other 

appropriate federal a;Jency) .for aggregation and analYsis. 'Ibis formulation 

" raised two key questions: (1) which local criminal justice agency would be the 

most appropriate to gather the data; am (2,) .which state agency would logically 
I,t 

receive the data . .fran the local. agerx::y 'am transmit it to the federal. level. 

-10-
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All local level criminal justice agencies were reviewed to detennine if the 

necessary data were available to them and Wlether they would tXa in a posi tion to 

collect the data en a regular basis. The characteristics of the reporting 

procedures of some a;Jencies, lead to their, removal fram consideration. For 

example, the. police generally know about all arrests in a jurisdiction but often 

domt have information on pretrial release or disposition. Local corrections 

agencies might have information on the arrest cha'rge, when the defendant was 

released, and .:fX)ssibl y the disposi Hon of the case, but not every defendant is 

adnitted tc> jail after arrest in every jurisdiction. Pretrial release agencies 

often collect the data of interest, but their data collection is usually limited 

to defendants releaserl through the program',s efforts arrl many defendants are 

excludeCl' by the program from consideration for release.. In OOdition,pretrial 

r~lease programs are not a part of every court system in every jurisdiction. A 
~? 

prosecutor's file may contain the anount of bail set for a defendant, but the 

infonnation on whether or [lot the defendant secured release is not usually 

available. 

Courts, however,.~ have all of the data of interest since every criminal case 
(;:. 

"oIl .every defendant must be filerl wi th the clerk of the court or the court 

administrator. '!hus, the identification of the courts as the criminal jU."3tice . 

agency which hOO access to pretrial information on all defendants and the court 

administrators and/or clerks of court 9s the individuals re§ponsible for the 

adninistrationof this infonnation lerl c to·· a decisi3n to investigate the 

possibility of using the court informabion~;o the basis for the pretrial data 

base program. But even though the pretrial data elements for the feasiBility 
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study were available, courts have not traditionally gathered thes~ data and thus 

an imp::>rtant p:lrt of the project would be to develop procedures for the courts 

to use in collecting this information. 

In conj unction with the review of lceal ~encies, a review of state level 

agencies was conducted. Three state agencies were investigated for their 

abil i ty to oversee the local data gathering and act as the reposi tory of the 

information from the local jurisdictions: state attorneys general; state 

statistical analysis centers; and state court aJrninistrators. Given the 

decision to work with local clerks and court administrators, the logical choice 

appeared to be the state court administrator's office in each state. lb~ver I 

it also seemerl that a cOOlplementary role would be appropriate for the state 

statistical analysis centers. As envisioned, statistical analysis centers might 

provide the data analysis component While the state court administrator's office 

moni to red the data gathering ~rformed by the local clerks of court or court 

administrators and acted as the central repository for the local information as 

-well as the transmitter of that information to the federal :' ~"ve1. 

It was apparent that the court r s assistance in developing this proj eet would 

have to be obtained. This was a formidable task as the courts have 

tradi tionally not been involved in providing data other than case-based 

information concerning the workload of the courts, such as the number of cases 

filed, pending and disposed. It was decided that a survey of state court 

administrators ~uld be essential to determine not only if the local court 

.. agencies possessed the necessary pretrial data to create a national pretrial 

data base, but \\hether state and local court aJrninistrators would be willing to 

allocate the resources to undertake and supervise the data gathering process. 

-12-

One important question which faced the project staff concerned the incentive or 

"carrot" \\hich could be offered - avoiding federal subsidies which ~re deemed 

an unlikely prospect - to the state court administrators to garner their 

cooperation on this project. An examination of other national criminal justice 

data collection efforts revealed few, if any, such enticements. A realization 

emerged that the information, and the knowledge gained from its analysis, was a 

most powerful inducement, and one which was sufficiently persuasive. 
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CHAPI'ER 3 

Survey of State Court Administrators 

A survey of 20 state court administrators was conducted m January 1984. Twenty 

states were selected to provide a general picture of haN courts are administered 

across the country (see A,t:pendix C for mfonnation en each state I s respcnse). 

The administrative structure varied m the sw:veyed states fran one where the 

state court administrator was m complete control of the reporting functions of 

the courts to states where the office was little IOClre than a reposite»:y of 

caseload mfonnalion. The nature of administrative control was irrportant to 

detennine if a statewide reporting system was to be developed anj administered 

by the state court office. 

In telephone mterviews, the administrators were asked to discuss the types of 

pretrial data collected locally and the extent to which information is 

transferred to the state level. Eadh administrator was ~ecifically questioned 

about the availability of statewide and/or local data on: the date of arrest 

and arrest dlarges; date Charges filed with the court; prior record; if and when 

a defendant. was released pretrial; conditions of pretrial release; pretrial 

rearrest and failure to appear; disposition; anj sentence. Information 00 the 

degree of autanation of local and stat~ court records systems was also 
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requested. Finally, each state court administrator was asked to rate the 

feasibility of participating. in the' study and to suggest local jurisdictions 

that might participate in the pretest. 

In general, statewide data on the date of arrest and arrest charges, date of 

filing, and disposition and sentence were found to be maintained in the majority 

of the states surveyed. Ho~ver, some states only collected this information on 

certain categories (e.g., felons only) of defendants. Somewhat less 

information w:lS found to be available concerning prior record and pretrial 

release. 

A large gap was found in the availability of statewide data on failure to appear 

(FrA) am pretrial rearrest. Only the State Court Administrator's offices in 

Kentucky and New Jersey receive information on both FTA and rearrest on all 

defendants, and only New Jersey systematically tracks the infonnation on all 

defendants mo are processed through the court system. More than half of the 

acininistrators reported that E£...infonnation is available at the state level on 

FrA and rearrest, but 75 percent indicated that this information is maintained 

on at least same defendants by the local jurisdictions in the state. 

Some state court administrators reported that, mile data on FI'A and pretrial 

rearrest are not monitored at the state level, it may be possible to secure this 

information by matching their records with the records of other statewide 

criminal justice agencies (e.g., an agency that collects criminal history 

information) or by adj usting the reporting format used by local courts to send 
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infonnation to the state. In a1di tion, a few state court administrators noted 

that infonnation on ~ is kept but that rearrest infonnation is maintained only 

in certain circumstances or not at all. For example: 

• Missouri - The date of a warrant issued for a missed appearance 
and the date the defendant was returned to court are recorded at 
the state level, but no data on pretrial rearrest are maintained. 

• Vermont - Information on PTA is kept by the state if a warrant is 
issued, but the state records only indicate the occurrence of a 
rearrest if the defendant is found guilty of the original charge 
and the rearrest is taken into consideration in sentencing. 

• Pennsylvania - '!he State Court Administrator's Office receives 
infonnation on fugitivity if the ~ occurs at the initial 
appearance, preliminary hearing, or sentencing. No statewide 
data on pretrial rearrest are maintained, however. 

'!he majority of the crlministrators surveyed stated that their court reporting 

systems are autanated at the state level. en the other hand, only 25 percent of 

the administrators indicated that all or the majority of local jurisdictions in 

the state have canputerized court records systems; 40 percent stated that a few 

local jurisdictions have automated court records, but many of these 

adninistrators noted that efforts are underway to automate court records on a 

statewide basis. 

It should be noted, however, that the State Court Administrator's Office was not 

always fourrl to be the central reIX>sitory of criminal justice data. For 

example: 

• Illinois - '!he State Court Administrator's Office receives 
infonnation on the date and nature of the charges filed and 
disposition and sentence. However, local clerks' offices send 
the state Department of Law Enforcement a more canprehensive 
report--including the date of arrest, bond date and type, date of 
trial, verdict I and sentence-on each defendant found guilty and 
sentenced. 
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• New Jersey - The Department of Law and Public Safety maintains an 
automated State Criminal Justice History System that includes 
data on all the individual elements cited in tt~ survey. 

• Vermont - A docl<.et disposition form is created for every 
defendant arraigned in the state. It includes the date of 
arraignment, date' and nature of charges, date and type of 
pretrial release, FrA, rearrest (under the circumstances not:a 
above), and disposition and sentence. A microfiche copy of thlS 
fonn is maintained by the State Court Administrator's Office, but 
the Criminal Justice Information Office under the Department of 
Public Safety is the central repository of criminal justice data 
for record-keeping purposes. 

Despite the current gap in the availability of infonnation about the pretrial 

stage of the criminal justice system, the majority of state court administrators 

surveyed believe that it is IX>ssible to gather pretrial data on a stat!=wide 

basis, am nearly half of those surveyed rated the feasibility of doin:J 00 in 

their states as "good" and expressed an interest in participating in such a 

study am allocating the resources necessary at the local level to carry out the 

pretest. The majority of other administrators rated the feasibility of 

insti tuting procedures to maintain statewide pretrial data as if fair." It is 

significant to oote that many of the court administrators W10 categorized the 

feasibility as "fair," nonetheless indicated an interest in participatin:J in 

such an effort at a future date. Of the administrators \'ho responded that the 

feasibility of establishing a pretrial data base was "poor," half saw 00 need to 

collect such data through their offices and half indicated that there were 00 

mechanisms which currently existed to get the data fran the local court 

administrators. 

In general, then, the survey revealed that a good deal of infonnation is 

maintained at the state level on arrest date and charges r filirg date and 

charges, and disposition and sentence. Somewhat less data are available 
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concerning defendants' prior records and pretrial release, and it would seem 

that only a few states maintain any infonnation on failure to appear and 

pretrial rearrest from the local jurisdictions. HOwever, these data are being 

collectoo locally in a number of jurisdictions am, with assistance, procedures 

could be developed to transmit this data to the state level. During the course 

of the survey, it was also discoveroo that four state statistical analysis 

centers submitted funding proposals to the Bureau of Justice Statistics on 

pretrial data-gathering. 

Survey of State StatistiC!3.1 Analysis Centers 

In addition to state court adninistrators, eight Statistical Analysis Center 

(SAC) directors were surveyed to question them about the availability of 

pretrial data in their state, their interest in participating in a national 

reporting system and to determine an appropriate role, if any, that they could 

play in such a system. 

'!he eight SACs surveyed included those in Colorado, Illinois, New Mexico, New 

York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Virginia and Wisconsin. 

The results of the survey indicated that all of the SAC directors had begun to 

think about developing plans forgathering pretrial data but only four 

(Colorado, Illinois, Pennsylvania and Virginia) were far enough along with those 

plans to provide feedback on how such a reporting system would operate in their 

state. All of the SAC directors surveyed indicated a desire to work with a 

national pretrial data reporting system and felt that the most appropriate role 
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might be for them to act as the data analysis component for their state courts. 

This would involve receiving the data from the state court administrator's 

office, refining it am undertaking the analysis, am providing the analyzed 

resul ts to the state courts. 
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CHAPTER 4 

.. 

Pretest Site Selection 

Based on the results of the survey of state court administrators and the pretest 

requirements of data availability and resource allocation capability, a 

tentative list of possible sites to participate in th~ data collection pretest 

was established. The selection was limited to jurisdictions where the state 

court crlministrator had rated the feasibility of collecting pretrial data as 

"good" am there was interest in the local jurisdictions in participating. 

Further investigation of the local clerks of court and court administrators was 

then undertakm to verify that, in fact, pretrial data was available in their 

records and that they ware willing to allocate the necessary resources to 

participate in the pretest. The local court aaninistrator survey revealed that 

problems, primarily involving the time in v.hich the pretest had to be completed, 

precluded sane local jurisdictions fran participatirg in the pretest. 01 the 

other hand, many of the local court administrators and clerks of court ~re more 

than willirg for their jurisdictions to be included as possible si tes for the 

pretest. However, these crlministrators noted that, although available, the data 

might not be collected in a systematic fashion. 
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The final sites of Fayette County (Lexington), Kentucky, Rock County 

(Janesville/Beloit), Wisconsin, and Multnomah County (Portland), Oregon, ~re 

selected after the results of the state court administrator survey am the local 

court administrator investigation were revie~ by the project's Advisory Board • 

The Design of the Pretest 

The pretest was designed as a tool to allow local courts to gather the specified 

data elements am to elicit their feedback on conductirg and implementing such a 

data collection effort. The participating court administrators ~re asked: 

which data elements were available in their office records; which data elements 

were rot available but perhaps ware accessible to them; the difficulties 

encountered in obtainirg this infonnation; the length of time to complete a data 

instrument; and their reactions to and observations of the feasibility study. 5/ 

In the initial design of the pretest, the court administrators were to use the 

data collection forms for two months and record the information pertaining to 

each defendant as it became available. However, the project time period was too 

short to allow the local courts to complete the information on defendants as 

they proceeded through the court system. A two-month on-goirg data collection 

period would be insufficient to generate enough information on pretrial 

rearrests, failures-to-appear, or disposition am sentencirg to provide a true 

statistical picture of defendant behavior on pretrial release or on court 

outcomes. Therefore, a decision was made to limit the pretest to information on 

100 defendants -- 40 felony defendants and 60 misdemeanor defendants. The 

breakdown of felony am misde;meanor defendants \'las included to insure that 
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different types of defendants would be includ~!rl in the sample. The number of 

defendants was selected based upon estimates of the length of time necessary for 

gatherirg the infonnation, am the amount of time allocatErl for this phase of 

the project. Since a random sample was not r:eql.lired, the defendants could be 

selectErl as their cases closErl am the data collected as expeditiously as 

possible. 

An imIX'rtant component of the pretest was to d(:lsign a reporting system \\hich was 

simultaneously concise but cOOlprehensive. In other words, the reportirg system 

had to have enough data elements to provide an overview of how defendants moved 

through the system, but did not require data collectors to be runnirg arourrl the 

courthouse tracking down information on defendiants. It was decided that the 

infonnation collection process should be limited to the data that were available 

in the court records office. '!his included information from the defendant case 

fUes as well as any other repository of infonnation, such as a centralized 

defendant file, that was used in the normal course of work by the court 

record keepirg staff. In this way, a detenninatlon could be made if sufficient 

infonnation was consistently available from the c:1erk's offices to d/ave1op the 

national pretrial reportirg program through these agencies or if another method 

should be considered. 

An crlditional question concerned the IX'ssible impact of permanently eSltablishing 

this type of reportirg system in the courts. To be able to evaluate this 

effectively would have required that the information be collected as it became 

available, or at certain court processirg points (e.g., when the case II/as filed, 
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when the defendant was releasErl pretrial, when the defendant was sentenced, 

etc.). Unfortunately, as noted above, this type of design was not :pJssible 

within the project time frame. The al ternati ve method chosen was to have 

individuals collect the protrial information on defendants as cases "closed," 

(i.e., defendants were aquitted, dismissed, sentenced, etc.). This procedure 

allowed a determination to be made of how much of the information was available 

to the data collectors as they were recordirg the "closing" infonnation on 

defendants. 

Results of the Site Testing 

'!he findings from the pretest of collecting pretrial information on defendants 

in three jurisdictions are both promisirg am encouragirg. Pretrial data are 

available, court administrators and/or clerks of courts can gather the data, and 

mechanisms exist for gettirg the data to the state court administrator's office 

\'bo, in turn, indicate a willingness to transfer it to the federal level for 

aggregation and analysis. 

'!be results of the test can be classified into four major areas: (1) the 

availability of pretrial data in the court records; (2) the impact that 

collecting that data has on the resources of the local and state court 

administrative offices; (3) available mechanisms for transferring the 

infonnation from the local offices to the state court administrator's office and 

fran the state level to the federal level; am (4) general information on the 

problems encountered during the course of the study. 
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(1) The Ava ilabil i ty of Pretrial Data 

'Ihe results from the testing of a data collection process in the three si tes 

demonstrate that the pretrial data are available. 'Ihe basic information 

necessary to track defendants as they proceed through the pretrial stage of the 

criminal justice system exists in the records of the court. Notwithstanding 

some of ~e difficul ties tha~ arose in transferring the information to data 

collection forms, the information is available. 

'Ihe data collection form used by the local jurisdictions to collect pretrial 

information is attached to this report as Appendix A. "'lhe infonnation is 

classified into six areas: arrest information; prior record information; 

pretrial release information; rearrest information; failure to 

appear information; and disposition and sentencing information. Each of these 

areas is described in terms of the availability of data from the three si tes 

below. The specific results from each site are discussed in Appendix B. 

(a) Arrest information 

Detailed information was available concerning the arrest of a defendant. Data 

was available from every jurisdiction concerning the date of the offense, the 

arrest date, the specific arrest charges (up to three), number of charges and 

counts, and whether the defendant was on probation, parole, pretrial release or 

was otherwise monitored by the criminal justice system at the time of the 

offense. 
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Defendant identifying information was less precise. '!he pretrial information 

recorders in all sites usErl a case number for the local identification number 

but the only local jurisdiCtion able to record the defendant's FBI number was 

Fayette County, Kentucky. The date of birth, however (an important item used to 

match defendants with aliases and other pending cases), was available for every 

defendant in ellery jurisdiction. 

(b) Prior Record information 

Information concerning tlila defendant's number of prior convictions was usually 

containerl on the data collection forms. When the information concerniIlJ the 

munber of prior convictions was known, the data recorders surprisingly had no 

problems detenniniIlJ the number of prior violent f~lony convictions. Many times, 

however, Where the specific information concerning the number of convictions was 

not known to the data recorders there was an indication that a particular 

defendant "had a };rior record," "had an extensive prior record," "had a jlNenile 

record, " etc. 

(c) Pretrial Release information 

The information concerniIlJ whether a defendant was releaserl pretrial and on what 

date, was generally available in all sites. Misdemeanor arrestees mo were 

releaserl before bein;J bookErl into jail or before their charges were filerl with 

the court posed some problems for the data recorders determining the exact date, 

but most substi tutErl the date of arrest which would be an appropriate proxy for 
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~ date of release. The question concernin;:r "type of release coOOi ~ions set" 

confused rome local data collectors. For example, the preceded response 

"nonfinancial conditions set" would have included such nonfinancial forms of 

release as police citation release, release on recognizance, and the many forms 

of conditional release (includirg third party custody). However, a few local 

data collectors recorded "other" if a specific mnfinancial release condition 

was no't specified. This discrepancy in codin;:r indicates not so much a problem 

with the availability of data, but more with the form and/or the training of 

those responsible for gatherin:;y the data in the local courts. Financial release 

condi tions and the specific anount in question were always available 0 The 

wordin;:r of the item "If released en financial bail, indicate dollar amount," 

apparently confused rome of the data collectors Who did not record the amount of 

financial bail set if the defendant did not secure release. 

One item specifically aimed at felony defendants was Whether the level of the 

charge changed between the time of arrest am the time of release. This 

information was generally available in all sites. 

(d) Rearrest information 

Information concerning \'bether the defendant was rearrested between his or her 

release on the current charges am the disposition of those charges was limited 

to rearrests \'bich occured within the local jurisdiction. Wlen a defendant was 

rearrested while out on pretrial release, however, information was available 
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concerning when the defendant was rearrested, for what specific charges (up to 

two), the number of rearrest charges, Whether the defendant had release 

condi tions changed am was re-released or detained, am the disposi tion of the 

rearrest charges. 

The data collection form also included questions concerning Whether a defendant 

was rearrested a secorrl time, having been re-released on the charges stemning 

from the first rearrest. Fbwever, mne of the data forms completed in the local 

jurisdictions indicated that defendants were rearrested more than once although 

the data collectors at the local sites did indicate that this information would 

be available to them. 

( e) Failure to Appear information 

Information concerning defendant's appearances in court is easily accessible to 

clerks and court administrators. The date a defendant failed to appear in court 

as well as the date the defendant was returned to court were available for every 

defendant W"l0 failed to appear. However, because of the way in \'bich the 

defendat'lts were selected for inclusion in this stu::1y (i.e., as cases "closed"), 

the question concerning fugitivity was not tested because all of the defendants 

included in the sample had obviously been returned to court. 
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(f) Disposition and Sentencing infoonation 

Disposi tion and sentencing information is another area mere information is 

readily accessible to the courts. Data collectors in all sites were able to 

record the date of disposition, the charge level at disposition, the date of 

sentencing, the most serious sentence received, arxi, if the sentence involved 

incarceration, the length of that incarceration. 

(2) The Impact on Court Resources 

The impact that collecting pretrial data on 100 defendants had on the resources 

of the local court administrator's office was, in part, determined by the design 

of the feasibility project. As noted above, data collectors in the three local 

jurisdictions were asked to complete data collection forms on defendants as 

their cases "closed," and w:>rk backwards to re-create the decision processes 

which occured pretrial. This design was used because of the limi ted amount of 

time allotted for completion of this study. '!hus I it was necessary for all of 

tbe available resources (e.g., case files, centralized alphabetic defendant 

files, computer files, etc.) in the court administrator's office to be reviewed 

for the full completion of the data forms. " This was often a time-conslllling 

task, most notably men a defendant had a long history of criminal activity. 

Estimates fran the local jurisdictions concerning the length of time necessary 

to complete one data collection foon varied from five to thirty minutes. '!he 

average time was generally around 12-15 minutes for felony defendants and 8-10 

minutes for misdemeanor defendants. 
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Eam jurisdictic:n was given one nonth to canplete the 100 data forms and. return 

them to the Pretrial Services Resource Center. Of the three jurisdictions which 

agreed to undertake the data collection process, only Fayette County, Kentucky, 

was able to complete the fonus within the prescribed time frame and return them 

to the Resource Center by the designated deadline. Multnanah County, Oregon, 

canpleted their fonns within a cne-;ronth period but did rot begin the data 

collectic:n process as scheduled because of a delay in assigning the task on the 

part of the local court administrator. Rock County, Wisconsin, has rot finished 

completing the 100 forms to date because of the initiation of two murder cases 

during the project data collection period. The Rock County clerk of court has 

agreed to finish the project, but at this time, only 36% of the forms have been 

received. 

Feedback from the evaluation questionnaires oampleted by the site participants 

indicated that working backwards and. re-creating the pretrial process fran 

closed case files was feasible for a short-term project but if an 

institutionalized, permanent system was established, the infonnation should be 

gathered on an c:ngoing basis (Le., as infonnation beccmes available while the 

defendant proceeds through the court process). In addition, the Kentucky 

Admi.nistrati ve Office of the Courts mdicated that should only a semple of cases 

be followed through the court process I rural districts might produce a 

significant anount of error in the type of cases selected Dor inclusion in the 

stUdy. 
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The impact of collectin;} pretrial data at the local level on the resources of 

the state court crlministrator was more difficult to measure given the scope of 

this project. In general, it was felt by the court adninistrators questioned 

that the impa~t would depend on the difficulty Which was involved in collecting 

the data canpared to the percei ved benefi ts. 
However, the desire for this 

information was clearly evident. As the Oregon state court administrator noted 

in the evaluation questionnaire: 

"[Pretrial data] would allow the State Court system to make 
better management decisions relatin;} to pretrial issues. 
One of our greatest problems is the lack of information in 
this area which results in decision making which is 
educated goosswork at best. Good information on pretrial 
matters would also be of great assistance to the state 
legislature in their decision making in this area and could 
also be used to validate or debunk many of the popular 
myths in this area. tJ 

(3) The Extent of Mechanisms to Transfer the Data 

The decision to work throiJ;Jh the court adninistrators provided ,the additional 

benefit of working with an cgency structure \\bich had an already established 

corrmunication am data transfer system. 
Local court adninistrators are in 

general very responsive to requests for information from the state ~ourt 

adninistrator' s office am have regular mechanisms for transferrin;} statistics 

to the state court office. 
Both local and state court administrators indicated 

that there are m foreseeable problems with transferring pretrial infonnation 

from the local to the state level, and the state court administrators questioned 

noted that they would be willin;} am able to sem the infonnation to the ~ederal 
level. 
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One interestirg aspect of the data gatherirg am analysis system presented to 

the state court crlministrators involved the data analysis component. Asked 

whether it would be more feasible to perform the data analysis canponent or 

delegate the function to another state cgency (such as a statistical analysis 

center), state court administrators clearly noted that at the present time they 

did mt have the capabilities to undertake the analysis. Some believed that, 

. al nature of some statistics, the conclusions generated given the controverSl 

from such anal~~is~ mel1 r:ertQrmed by a state ___ oJ. st?t-istical ailal,,-sis center, \\Quid 

be seen as more credible. However, in the lorg term, most state court 

administrators felt that the analysis function was something their office should 

perform. 

(4) Problems Encountered During the Project 

Although for the most part encouraging, . the results of the on-site data 

collection process were not problem free. For example, training the 

participants consisted of a one-day mee lng Wi t · . th the state court administrator 

and the local court administr.ators (or clerks of court) where the design of the 

test was discussed, the data co ec ion 11 t · forms were revievred, am questions 

concerning the project ware answered. In addition, the participants ware told 

to call collect to tha Resource Center if any questions arose durim the 

completion of the forms. 

'!he local court administrators generally delegated the responsibility for 

in their office who had not been present gatherirg the pretrial data to scmeone 

'!hus, many of the questions which had been resolved in at the general meeting. 
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the original meeting with the court administrators were not effectively 

conununicated to the individuals actually assigned to complete the data 

collection forms. For example, in the Multnomah County District Court 

(misdemeanor court) the data collector was told to confine the investigation to 

the case files. '!hus, by restrictiI1g the investigation to case files only, no 

information was noted on the data forms concernim pendirg cases - pretrial 

rearrests or other p:mding cases. When these forms \\ere returned to the 

Resource Center for review, this misunderstandirg was discovered, the fonns were 

returned to the District Court, and the necessary information was obtained by 

usirg the court's computer system. 

Other problems encountered during the course of this project were attributed to 

the data collection for:m itself. These problems generally involved questions 

that were mt worded clearly enough or precoded responses that were too 

restrictive am did not allow for' more general information to be provided if the 

specific information requested was mavailable. Consequently, changes in the 

data elements on the collection form will be made as well as new data elements 

added and other data elements eliminated (\\bere there appeared to be no 

information available) if further testirg takes place. 
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CHAPTER 5 

Recommendations for the Future 

The results of this feasibility study can and should be cause for cautious 

optimism. It is clear that there is a need for the data and the results of this 

study clearl y substantiate that the data are available (in at least three 

jurisdictions) am that there is an instrument for retrievim the data that 

works reasonably \\ell. But What is the appropriate next step? Should BJS begin 

full-scale implementation of a national system for gatherirg pretrial data on a 

regular basis, following the methodology employed in this study? We think not. 

While many research efforts are challenged, am righ~fully so, for simply 

recanmending that IOOre research is needed prior to action being taken, we 

suggest that further efforts in this area proceed cautiously am build towards 

full implementation. 
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Three distinct reconmendations or goals are concani tant with describirg an 

appropriate next step for this project. They are: 

• to enhance the reliability of the feasibility study findirgs; 

• to test implementation procedures for the data gathering 
process; and 

• to generate sufficient representative data to allow for some 
limited analysis. 

(1) Feasibility Enhancement 

The limitations of the findings of this study are directly related to the size 

of the samples dram am the number of jurisdictions examined. Thus, to 

increase the confidence in the findings, the number of jurisdictions and cases 

C examined should be enlarged. We reconmem that BJS expam the test to include: 

• Testing in more si tes" Fifteen to 20 sites should be chosen 
in a representative manner, to enhance the generalizabiU.ty of 
the results. The sites chosen should include one statewide 
system if possible. 

• A longer time ~riod for testing. This ~uld naturally 
increase the number of cases exanine:l in the test, again 
helping to increase the reliability of the findings. 

• Choosirg sites with differill3 "environmental" settings. There 
are a mst of factors that will affect \\hether such data can 
be gathered am reported on a systematic basis. These include 
legislation relevant to data availability and transfer and the 
existence of a unified court structure, to name but t~. 
'lhese factors should be identified and considered in the si te 
selection to obtain a more accurate test of the procedures for 
gathering the data. 

• Selecting sites with diffE!ring levels of technological 
developnent. It is clear 'that the methods available, for 
gathering and analyzing data at the state and local levels, 
vary substantially. More importantly, that variance may 
increase as automation of court records progresses at 
different rates in local jurisdictions. 
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(2 ) Irrplementation Testing, 

It is inportant to remerrber that this initial test was aimed at determining if 

the required pretrial data existed and, if so, whether an agency could be 

identified ~ch had access to these data and established retrieval mechanisms. 

As a result, all three tested jurisdictions examined a sample of closed cases. 

While this may be acceptable method of testing the feasibility of retrieving the 

infonnaticn, it may not be as effective in testing the adoption of an ongoing 

process. In fact I two of the jurisdictions ooted in their evaluative cx:mments , 

their belief that, if the data gathering was to beCCl1'e institutionalized on an 

ongoing prqcess, it would probably be 6ilsier for them to gather the data as the 

case progressed, rather than when the case was closed. Examining this 

.irrplementation issue would be an appropriate task to include in a next step. 

Also .i.nportant is the question of the costs of gathering the infonnation and 

transferring it to the federal level. The jurisdictions that participated in 

the initial feasibility study were not asked to I detennine heM Imlch it would 

cost them to gather the required data 00 a regular res is • But the level of 

resource invesbnerit -- principally local court staff time -- needed to maintain 

a pretrial data reporting program is a significant element ~ch any further 

efforts in this area Imlst examine. AI though the potential benefits that a 

national pretrial data lase could provide are clear I these benefits nust be 

weighed against the potential costs of acquiring the data. 
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(3) Data Analysis 

If the feasibility enhancement described above occurs, sufficient representative 

data can be ga"Ulered to allCM far sane 1imi terl. analysis. This data will be rrore 

carplete and responsive than any which have existed to date. Data that reflects 

b:M cases are processerl. in 15 to 20 jurisdictions and what happens to the 

defendants involved wruld provide the base for responding to the follCM:ing 

questions: 

• Ha.v' many persons are rearrested during the pretrial stage? 
What are their charges? 

• Wlat happens to the violent offender? Is he nore often than 
not released? If so, under what coooitions? Arrl does he get 
rearrested? 

• Are there certain defendant characteristics that appear to be 
associated with multiple incidents of rearrest? 

• HeM long are people generally out on bail? For those 
detained, h:M long do they await disposition of their case 
while :in jail? 

• Wlat pretrial rearrest and Fl'A rates are associated with 
various bail options? 

• Wlat is the rate of pretrial appearance (and ron-appearance) 
for trial :in this country? 

In short, the data gathered as part of this reccmnended second };base will allow 

BJS to present, far the first time, an accurate national picture of pretrial 

crime and fugiti vity, as well as increase the base of krDwlerl.ge available 

concerning questions of court delay, bail setting practices and their outcomes 

and sentencing practices. 
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Although the results of this secooo phase would be representative, all the 

" 
states wruld not be included and irrplementation issues would thus be only 

partially resolved. A final phase would involve full state-by-state 

implementation and nonitoring, :in design, a system that \'.'QuId parallel the 

Uniform Crime Reports and the National Corrections Report:ing Program efforts. 

This system wwld finally generate, al a regular resis, inforrna.tion to answer 

the questions, 00 pretrial criminal activity that have so far frustrated 

policymakers at both the state and local levels. The Resource Center believes 

that, with careful and cautious implementation of the recarmendations presented 

above, this level of frustration may finally be rerroved. 
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The prestest was IlJt designed as a research project Where data 'WOUld be 
collected in local jurisdictions and findings generalized to a larger 
population. 
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PRETRIAL SERVICES RESOURCE CENTER 

(202) 638-3080 

1984 NATIONAL PRETRIAL REPORTING PROGRAM 

ARREST INFORMATION 

1. Local Identification Number 

2. FBI Identification Number 

3. Date of Birth 

4. Date of Incident/Offense 

5. Date Charges Filed with Court 

6. Current Arrest Charge #1 

7. Current Arrest Charge #2 
(000 = No Arrest Charge #2) 

8. Current Arrest Charge #3 
(000 = No Arrest Charge #3) 

9. Number of Current Arrest Charges 
(Include counts as separate charges) 

10. Criminal Justice System Status at Time of 
Arrest 

(l=None; 2=On Probation; 3=On Parole; 4=On 
Pretrial Release; 8=Otheri 9=Missing) 

11. If Defendant on Pretrial Release when 
Arrested (see Question 9 above), Indicate 
the Most Serious Charge on which Release 
SecurEo.:}\ .. 

(000 = Defendant not on pretrial release 
when arrested) 

12. Were current Charges Dropped/Dismissed by 
Prosecutor by the First Court Appearance? 
(l=~o;. 2=Yes, all charges dropped; 
9=Mlsslng) 

PRIOR RECORD INFORMATION 

13. Number of Prior Felony Convictions 
(99 = Mi ssing) 

2.1 
1.1 
I I I I 

3.1 I I I 
4.1 I I I I 
5.1 I I 
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9·0 

10·0 

12·0 

13·CD 
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14. Number of Prior Misdemeanor Convictions 
(99 = Missing) 

15. Total Nuniber of Convictions 
(99 = Missing) 

16. Total Number of Prior Violent Felony 
Convictions 

(99 = Missing) 

PREmUAL RELEASE INroRMATION 

17. Date of Pretrial Release on CUrrent Charge (s) 
(OOOOOO=Not released pretrial: 
888888=Released, date unknown; 
999999=Missing) 

18. Type of Release Conditions Set 
(O=No bail set: l=Nonfinancial 
conditions set; 2=Unsecured appearanca 
ball set: 3=Surety bail set; 4=Deposit 
bail set: 5=Full cash bail set: 8=Other: 
9=Missing) 

~!V 19. If Released on Financial Bail, Indicate "<OJ' 

Dollar Arrount 
(OOOOOO=Not released: 888888=No financial 
conditions set: 999999=Missing) 

20. Charge Level at Time of Release 
(O=Not released pretrial: l=M:>st serious 
Charge remained the same: 2=Mbst serious 
charge reduced: 3=Additional charges 
combined by time of release: 8=Other: 
9=Missing) 

REARREST INFORMATION 

21. Date of First Pretrial Rearrest 
(OOOOOO=Not released pretrial: 
888888=Defendant not rearrested pretrial: 
999999=f.1issing) 

22. Rearrest Charge #1 
(OOO=Not rearrested pretrial; 999=Missing) 

23. Rearrest Charge #2 
(OOO=Norearrest Charge #2; 999=Missing) 

14·CD 

15m 

16m 

18.0 

20.0 

21. 

22. LI I I 
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~ 24. Number of Rearrest Charges at First Rearrrest 

(OO=Not rearrested pretrial) 
88=Rearrested, nwnber of charges unknown; 
99=Missing) 

25. Release Action on First Rearrest 
(O=Defendant not rearrested; l=No change 
in release ~onditions; 2=Change: 
additional nonfinancial conditions; 
3=Change: nonfinancial to financial, 
defendant re-released; 4=Change: 
nonfinancial to financial, defendant 
detained: 5=Change: increased financial 
conditions, defendant re-released; 
6=Change: increased financial conditions, 
defendant detained; 8=Other; 9=Missing) 

26. Disposition on First Rearrest Charge(s) 
(O=Defendant not adjudicated; l=Dismissed; 
2=Aquitte~; 3=Guilty; 8=Other; 9=Missing) 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

Date of Second Pretrial Rearrest 
(OOOOOO=Not released pretrial; 
777777=Defendant not rearrested twice; 
888888=Defendant not rearrested pretrial; 
999999=Missing) 

Second Rearrest Charge U 
(OOO=Not rearrested twice; 999=Missing) 

Second Rearrest Charge #2 
(OOO=No rearrest charge .J2; 999=Missing) 

Number of Rearr.est Charges at Second 
Rearrrest 

(OO=Not rearrested twice; 88=Rearrested, 
number of charges unknown; 99=Missing) 

Release Action on Second Rearrest 
(O=Defendant not rearrested twice; l=No 
change in release conditions: 2=Change: 
additional nonfinancial conditions; 
3=Change: nonfinancial to financial, 
defendant re-released: 4=Change: 
nonfinancial to financial, defendant 
detained; 5=Change: increased financial 
conditions, defendant re-released; 
6=Change: increased financial conditions, 
defendant detained; 8=Other; 9=Missing) 

24.rn 

25 0-

26·0 

28 • ~I --'---'----' 

29.1 I I I 

30.rn 

I 
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32. Disposition on Second Rearrest Charge(s) 
(O=Defendant not adjudicated; l=Dismissed: 

~ 2=Aquitted; 3=Guilty: B=otheri 9=Missing) 

/"?'f\ 
..;JI 

() 

FAILURE TO APPEAR INFORMATlOO 

33. Date of First Failure to Appear in Court on 
CUrrent Charge(s) 

(OOOOOO=Defendant attended all required 
oourt hearings; 999999=Missing) 

34. Did the Defendant Remain a Fugitive? 
(O=Defendant attended all required court 
hearings: l=No I defendant was returned -to 
court for current charges: 2=Yesi 
9=Missing) 

35. Date the Defendant ~las Returned to Court 
(OOOOOO=Defendant did not FTA: 
999999=Missing) 

DISPOSITION and SEt:l[,ENCING INFORMATIOO 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

Date of Disposition 
(OOOOOO=Defendant 
999999=Missing) 

not adjudicated: 

Level of MJst Serious Disposition on CUrrent 
Charge 

(O=Defendant not adjudicated: l=Dismissed; 
2=Aquitted: 3=Guilty: B=other: 9=Missing) 

Date of Sentencing 
(OOOOOO=Defendant 
999999=Missing) 

not sentenced; 

Most Serious Charge at Sentencing 
(OOO=Defendant not sentenced: 999=Missing) 

Level of Most Serious Sentence Received 
(O=Defendant not sentenced: l=Fine; 
2=Restitution/Connnunity Service: 
3=Probation; 4=Uail Time: 5=Jail Time with 
Probation to follow; 6=Prison Time; 
B=other; 9=Missing) 

If Sentenced Involved Incarceration, Length 
of Incarceration (in months) 

(OOO=defendant oot incarcerated: 997=997 
or more months:' 998=Life sentence: 
999=Death sentence) 

\' 
~\ ., r. 

32.0 

34·0 

37·0 

38. I I I I 
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40.0 
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APPENDIX B 

This appendix describes the availability of data in each of the three 

jurisdictions whic:b participated in the data collectien pretest . It is 

inportant to oote that defendants were not selected for this study in any 

systematic or representative manner. The pw:pose of this study was to detennine 

if the requested infannation was available in the records of the court, ~ to 

gain a statistical picture of the pretrial processing of defendants in any of 

the three jurisdictions. Thus, the data only reflect the activities of 

defendants selected for inclusion in this stuqy and do not necessarily reflect 

how' all defendants are processed in the three jurisdictions nor the general 

patterns of pretrial behavior :fouOO in these jurisdictions. 

The data collection was c::x::xrpleted in Multnanah County (Portland), Oregon, by the 

District Court Administrator's office for misdemeanor defendants an:1 by the 

Circuit Court Administrator's office for felony defendants. The information was 

generally available except for FBI number, which was never available. 

Infonnation en a defendant's prior record Was, for the nost part, available, 
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t.h:>ugh in Sate instances only nore general st.at.ements, such as IIdefendant. has a 

prior record," "defendant. has an ext.ensi ve prior record, II etc., were krvNn to 

the data collectors. 

Data collect.ion in the Mult.nomah Count.y Dist.rict. Court. was hampered by 

miscamumication concerning the sources to be used to gather the data. These 

sources were initially limited to the infonnation which was contained only 

within the case file(s) of the selected defendants. This miscamumicaticn was 

not discovered unt.il the fonus were ret.urned to the Resource Cent.er and were 

reviewed by the staff • Once the error was discovered, the District Court 

Administrator agreed to review all the court record-keeping systems {files, 

crnput.er syst.ems, etc.) I as originally request.ed, for 30 of the original 60 

misdemeanor defendant.s. This subsequent investigat.ion produced data fonus which 

were very crnplete. 

Nine misdemeanor defendant.s failed to appear for at least one court hearing (all 

were subsequently ret.urned to court) an::l seven accused misdemeanants were 

rearrest.ed during the pretrial period. 

The Multnanah Count.y Circuit Court data collection was also very thorough. 

Infonnaticn was available for all of the items request.ed (except .FBI number and 

sane instances of prior record as oot.ed above) for every felony defendant. Of 

the 40 felony defendants included. in this study, two failed to appear for at 

least cne court hearing and three were rearrested during the pretrial period. 
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FAYETI'E COUNTY, KENTUCKY 

The data rollection in Fayette County (Lexington), Kentucky, was cxxrpleted on 

roth felony and misdemeanor defendants by the Pretrial SeJ.:vices Di visicn of the 

Administrative Office of the Courts. All the requested infonnation was 

available to the data gatherers en all of the defendants selecte:l for inclusion 

in this study. The infonnation was found either in the records of the, pretrial 

division, the District Court records supplied to the pretrial division or the 

Circuit Court records to which the division has easy access. 

Int.erestingly, oone of the study defendants faile:l to appear or were rearrested 

during their period of pretrial release. Assurances were nade that this was a 

function of the relatively small number of study defendants an::l the way in which 

defendants were selected for inclusion in the study (i. e. , as their cases 

closed) and that. failure-to-appear and pretrial rearrest information ~ 

available to the pretrial division throu9h its access to the District. Court 

caI!l?uter records and the Fayette County jail logs. 

RfJCK COUNTY, WISCONSIN 

The data collection was cx:mpleted for 'lx>th felony and misdemeanor defendants in 

Rock County (Janesville/Beloit.), Wi!:;consin, by the office of the Clerk of 

Courts. The Rock County Clerk is supervised by the Fifth Judicial District. 

Data Court Administrator wlx> reports direlilly to the State Court Administrator. 

collection was limit.ed to 36 defene'lants because of a special burden placed on 
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the clerk I s office by the prosecution of two murder cases during the time of the 

project data collection period. However, the Rock County clerk has agreed to 

finish the data collection process as scx:n as resources hecate available. 

1~e extent of data availability is difficult to ascertain since only 28 

raisdemeanor data fonus and eight felony data fonus were cc::npleted. Iic:Mever I 

using those fonus as a benchIre.rk, the following infonnation was not generalll. 

available: FBI nu.rriber, criminal justice system status at arrest am nu.rriber of 

prior convictions. In addition, eight defendants failed to appear and rnne of 

the defendants were rearrested during the pretrial release period. HcMever , 

assurance were ItE.de that infonnation on failure to appear is always available 

and that court records could be checked for any pretrial rearrests. The other 

infonnation requested was consistE'.ntly available, though sane items for sane 

defendants were not recorded. 
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APPENDIX C 

The following summaries represent the results of the survey of 20 state court 

administrators conducted as part of this project. The purpose of the survey was 

to determine the extent of pretrial data available at the state court level, as 

well as to investigate if the local courts would have the data and the degree of 

automation which existed throughout the state. In addition, the state court 

administrators were asked to evaluate and rate the feasibility of participating 

in a pretrial data feasibility study during the project time period. 

Alabama 

In ALABAMA information on the date and time of arrest, indictment, disposition, 

and sentence is compiled locally by Circuit Court clerks and sent to the state 

AdmInistrative Office of the Courts (AOC) after sentencing occurs. The AOC, in 

turn, forwards the data to the Alabama Criminal Justice Information Center. No 

defendant background or pretrial release data is available at the state level, 

although it may be gathered locally. Court records :~i¥stems are automated in 5 
" ( 

of 75 Alabama counties. The feasibility of impleme[lting a statewide pretrial 

data-gathering system was rated as good, since local Circuit Court clerks have 
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access to nost of the data and could forward it to the NX.; by augmenting the 

existin9 infonnation system. Huntsville and Montgomery could probably 

participate as sites for such a test, but budget cor."ltraints have forced sane 

local courts to institute hiring freezes or eliminate personnel through 

attrition. 
Consequently, many local court officials may feel they lack 

sufficient resources to expand the existing data-collection system. 

Connecticut 

The Court Administrator I s Office in cn.JNEC.~I<"'UI' houses the Office of the C.'hi.ef 

Bail Ccmn.issioner, wlD directs a statewide system of local bail ccmnissioners. 

This office maintains at least some of the infonnation being sought and at least 

sore of the local courts have ready access to data an arrest, prior record, 

pretrial release I and disposition. The local courts are in the process of 

autanating their records systems; 6 of the 21 geographical area courts I records 

will be fully CXl11p.tterized by 1986 and will include the pretrial data being 

sought in this study. At this point, however I irrplernenting statewide pretrial 

data collection was poorly :rated. 

Florida 

The state Court Administrator1s Office (SeA) in FIDRIDA receives oone of the 

data being sought in this study, but indicated that the Deparbnent of I.a.w 

Enforcement and the Department of Corrections each receives portions. of the 

data. Sore of the trial courts in Florida. have autanated records systems, 
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irrplernented with local funding. The seA said that it was oot feasible to 

implement a statewide pretrial data gathering system at this time, but noted 

that this effort should be nade a priority. In the interim, the 6th and 11th 

Circuit Courts have gocd autanated records systems am were identified as 

possible future test sites. 

Illinois 

The State Court Administrator' s Office in ILLINOIS receives data en the date and 

nature of the charges filed, disposition, am sentence fran the local clerk of 

the rourt's offices for all defendants. In addition, for each defendant found 

guilty and sentenced, the local clerks file a report with the Department of law 

Enforcement that includes the date of arrest, oond date and type, date of trial, 

verdict, and sentence. The Department nay have inforrnaticn en prior reconl as 

well. FTA and rearrest statistics are available locally in the clerk's offices. 

Seven counties have autanate.d court records systems linked with the state 

system. In rural areas, oourt records are rot c:anpletely aut~""Y.ted. The seA 

rated the feasibility of implementin:J a pretrial data reporting system as fair 

but indiC".ated that it nay be nore appropriately administered by the De]?Clrt.ment 

of Law Enforcement. 

Iowa -

Respondents in ICMA were uncertain as toexactJ.y What data are gath~'l:ed locally 

or available at the state level. The Department of Corrections and the Criminal 
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and Juvenile Justice Planning Agency may col1ect portions of the data being 

sought in this stujy, but local court clerks do not collect a signficant degree 

of court record data. 
There is virtually no automation of court records systems 

in Iowa, and the feasibility of implementing a pretrial data base was 

characterized as very poor and an effort not likely to secure the involvement of 

the State Court Administrator's Office. 

Kentucki: 

The KENTUCKY Administrative Office of the Courts (Pretrial Services diviSion) 

receives al1 of the information being sought in this study. Data on rearrest 

and FTA is only compiled at the state level for defendants released through the 

local pretrial services agencies, but that infonnation is received by the AOC 

for a1l defendants and could be compiled by modifying current procedures. The 

state's unified court system is not yet automated, but this is underway in 

Louisville and Lexington and will eventually be extended throughout the state. 

The feasibii ty of implementing a pretrial data base was rated as good in 

Kentucky, and possible test sites are Fayette (Lexington) and Jefferson 

(Louisville) Counties and Northern Kentucky (Covington-Newport). 

Maryland 

In MARYLAND the State Court Administrator indicated that only data on the total 

number of cases tried and other basic aggregate data are available at the state 

level. 
The feasibility \'ias rated as poor, with Baltimore as probably the only 

local jurisdiction in the entire state to collect pretrial data, and the SCA 

recommended contacting the director of the Pretrial Services Agency there. 
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Michigan 

In MICHIGAN the State Court Administrator's Office receives oaseload reports and 

certain aggregate data fran an autanated state court records system. The 

Departmant of Corrections keeps data 00 arrest, charges, defendant 'background, 

dispositicn, and. sentence, but not 00 pretrial release, FrA, or rearrest. Also, 

local clerks of the courts collect court records infonnation and transmit sane 

of it to the Judicial Data Center. Sc:ne local court records are "on-line" with 

the state system. The feasibility of irrplernenting a pretrial data collection 

system in Michigan was rated as fair but was thought to be potentially 

expensive. There is also sane question as to the extent of local interest in 

such a project, although officials in the larger metrofXJlitan courts, such as 

Oakland and Kalamazoo Counties, would probably be interested in participating. 

Minnesota 

MINNESOTA county court clerks provide the seA with infonnation 00 the 'basic 

novernent of felooy and. gross misdemeanor cases and. the issuance of capias in 

pretrial oases. The SCA canpiles this dat.a and provides case disposition 

infonnatioo to the Department of Law Enforcement. No infonnatioo is currently 

available 00 pretrial release or perfonnance. The 10th Judicial District, which 

includes eight counties just north of the Twin Cities, is i.rrplernentirg an 

" t' based" opera l.ons- autClla.ted records system that should comprise the data being 

sought in this study. The feasibility of irrplementiIl3 a pretrial data-gathering 

system in Minnesor-a was rated fair, as it may be possible in the oot-too-distant 

future. Hennepin, Olmstead, and Scott Counties are possible te$t sites. 
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Missouri 

The State Court Administrator's Office in MISSOURI maintains data on the charges 

filed, date and type of release, disposition and sentencing, and FTA if a 

warrant is issued. The Department of Law Enforcement maintains information on 

date of arrest. No information is compiled at the state level on rearrests, 

al though it may be collected locally by probation departments. The court 

records systems are automated in three metropolitan areas and are linked to the 

state court automated system. Some courts have computerized information systems 

that are not linked to the state. Some local courts provide the seA wi th 

information on a monthly basis; others, weekly. Local courts collect 

information on data elements identified by the Supreme Court Judicial Records 

Committee. The feasibility of establishing a state pretrial data base at the 

present time was rated as fair, as certain policy issues would have to be 

addressed prior to participation in the study, and local participation would 

first have to be approved by the Judicial Records Committee. 

New Jerse~ 

In NEW JERSEY the feasibility of establishing a pretrial data base was rated as 

very good. The State Criminal Justice History System is maintained by the 

Department of Law and Public Safety, an automated system incorporating court 

disposition records, which includes all of the data being sought in this study 

on every defendant. 
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North Carolina 

In NORI'H CAIDLINA the local clerks and deputy clerks of the oourt gather data in 

areas identifie:l by the state AOC. The J'l.CX:. receives infonnatien fran local 

clerks en the date and nature of the charges, oourt filing date, disposition, 

and sentencing. The state police infonnaticn system includes convictien data, 

but m statewide data exist en pretrial release. Currently, the ten rrost 

pop.llous counties in the state have autanate:l oourt records systems, accounting 

for 37 percent of the entire criminal caseload; the others use a nenual 

reporting system. The AOC indicated that irrplementirg a statewide pretrial data 

base \'vUUld be feasible but that it l1UlSt give its approval prior to local 

participation . 

Pennsylvania 

The PENNSYLVANIA SCA recei ves data on defendants I date of arrest, ~ 

infonnatien cn the type of bail arrl the anount of bail set at the initial 

appearance, and fugitivity if the defendant fails to appear at the initial 

appearance, preliminary hearing, or sentencing. NJ infonnation is maintained on 

prior record or rearrests. New arrests pending adjudication are n:Jt rrM matched 

with the original charges. Additional infarmatien may be available locally in 

jurisdictions with pretrial services agencies. In Pennsylvania there is a fully 

autanated criminal history system; infonnatien en charges, bail, and sentence is 

recorded en tape, b..tt. 70 percent of the data is c:orcpiled manually. 

The SeA rated the feasiblity of inplementirg. a statewide pretrial data base as 

poor, 1::e.sed upon the level of data available to the state oourt. However, the 
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director of the Statistical Analysis Center (SAC) said that the state has a very 

good ~stem nor tracking defendants and would rate the feasibility very high. 

The SAC receives data en charges, bail type, release status, disposition, and 

sentencing. Prior record can be cibtained by matching reco~ds with the Bureau of 

Identificatien, but no data is carpiled on Pm or rearrests. The SAC has 

subnitted a proposal to BJS to fund the nonnation of a task force of major 

criminal justice actors in the state to develcp a system for includiD3 this data 

on the Cbcket transcript tracking nonn. 

South Carolina 

In SOUl'H CAIDLINA local clerks of the oourt norward infonnation en the date of 

arrest, charges arrl filin:::J date, dispositicn, and sentence to the state Office 

of Court Administration (OCA). The Law Enforcement Division I s a:mputer system 

also includes defendant backgrourrl informatien, an:l rearrest data oould be 

obtained by matching records. However, m infonnation cn pretrial release is 

available at the state leveL Theoretically, the state court records system is 

fully autanated, although the OCA actually handles data entry nor many of the 

320 rural magistrate courts in the state. It is very feasible to develop a 

statewide pretrial data 1::e.se in the state, according to the OCA. However, the 

cooperatien of the local solicitors would be instnnnental to the success of the 

program. Greenville and Colurrbia Counties would be possible initial test sites. 
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Texas 

The TEXAS State Court Administrator's Office does n::>t receive any of the data 

beiD,; sought in this study. Aggregate statistics en the number of cases filed 

are received, but n::> individualized infonnation is available. '!he Department of 

Public Safety has data 00 arrests in the state, but the SO\. was not aware of any 

other state agency ~~ght have any of the necessary data, although these 

data may be collected locally in sore CDunties. Only two CDunties--Harris and 

Bexar-have automated rourt records systems. The feasibility of i.rrp1ementing a 

pretrial data gathering system in Texas was rated as poor. 

Vemont 

In \1ERM:)NI' the Criminal Justice Infonnation Office (CJI) of the Department of 

Public Safety is the central records repository for criminal justice 

infonnation. Both the CJI and the SCA keep a ropy of the docket disposition 

fonn, which is created for every defendant arraigned and includes the date of 

arraignment, date and type of charges filed, date and type of pretrial release, 

ETA (if a warrant is issued), rearrest (if the defendant is fourrl guilty ana. the 

rearrest is taken into account in sentencing), disposition, and sentence. The 

CJI also maintains an index card for every offender's prior record. According 

to the SCA, rourt records in the 14 different local CDurt systems in Vernont 

will be autanated over the next several years, the first ~) occurriD,; in 1984. 

Because the CJI records are n::>t automated, the office rated the feasibility of 

i.rrp1ementin:J a pretrial data base in Venront as poor, while the SCA said it was 

feasible because the data was readily available. 
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Virginia 

In VIRGINIA charge infonnation is CD11ected by the local CDurtS for felony 

defendants only am transmitted to the Central Criminal Records Exchange (CCRE). 

The CDurts also gather data en the type of release, broken down into felony and 

misdemeanor cases, except in sunmons cases. No data en rearrest are gathered, 

and FI'A data am ooly be cbtained if a case rontinuance n::>tice is sent to the 

CCRE. The level of autanatioo is 1CM throughout the state, but the CDurt is in 

the process of developing a "test bed" in Roanoke. Due to the incorrq::e.tibi1i ty 

of data-gathering systans am::mg counties, the feasibility of i.rrp1ementing a 

pretrial data collection system in Virginia was rated as fair, according to the 

Supreme Court Executive's Office, with Norfolk and Fairfax Counties identified 

as possible test sites. 

Washington 

In WASHINGTON the AfX:. records the date and type of charges in the automated 

Superior Court records system in 80-85 percent of the fe1eny cases. The vast 

majority of District and Municipal Court records (where nost of the misdemeanor 

charges are filed) are not CCIllputerized. These courts are in the process of 

conversion, bJwever, and, When OOtt'Y?leted, will be linked with the state either 

directly or through tapes or disks. At this point, the local courts send a 

standard nonthly report with aggregate but 00 individual data to the AOC.. The 

State Patrol keeps data en the date of arrest for defendants charged with 

felonies and gross misdemeanors and will be instituting measures soon to link 
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offenders I state identificatioo mmibers with prior record. Currently, pretrial 

"t: release I ETA, and rearrest data nay be found in the state data base if a court 
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document has been issued with regaro. to these events (e.g. I a bendl warrant), 

but is lDt in suitable fonn to be recalled. Feasibility was rated as fair. 

Wisconsin 

The director of the WISCailSIN State Courts indicated that at least sane of the 

data being sought are probably available fran sore of the local counties • 

Milwaukee and Racine Cotmty court records are fully autcma.ted or very close to 

it; in Wakashau, Lacrosse and Eau Claire counties, county-financed autanated 

court records systems exist. It is possible to set up a pretrial data base, but 

the overall feasibilty would depen:i en the ccx:>peraticn of district court 

administrators. Dane and Racine Cotmties were identified as possible test 

sites. 
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